Retailers Vote To Keep Angle Parking Here

Seek Change in New Law; Same Officers Re-elected

Still determined that angle parking stay on Woodward Avenue, the woodward Avenue parking owners meet tonight, went on Monday evening, to consider a possible change in the law which would prevent the city from taking over the system. The meeting was called by Mr. Robert H. Landis, who is in charge of the parking lot, and who announced that the owners had voted to change the system to the one currently in use.

One Youth Stakes All New Ship

George W. T. E. Smith, manager of the Smith-Woodward Parking Co., announced Monday that the company has received orders for all the new ships that will be built during the next five years.

Unusual Variety in Kryl Concert

Two boys on bicycle run into automobile

Two boys on bicycle, who had to stop suddenly because of a broken-down car, were thrown from their bicycles and injured when they collided with an automobile. The boys were taken to the hospital, where they are expected to recover.

Essay Writers! This is your final chance to enter the Annual Essay Contest.

Sewer Project Deferred By City

After a 24-hour debate in which questions of the future of the sewer project were discussed, the project was deferred until the first session of April.

Exchange Club Heals Prosecutor

"Crisis" our most important event of the year, foreman of the jury, said that the ruling of the court was a fair one and that the accused is entitled to a new trial.

Church to Mark Freedom of Debt

To celebrate the payment of all mortgages on the church, the City Methodist Church will hold a "Free Your Church" program.

Birmingham Citizens Tell Why They Are For or Against Changing Neutrality Act

Richard H. Dewey, American Express Co.

"Your plea for neutrality is a plea for peace," Mr. Dewey said. "But it is not a plea for peace by any means. It is a plea for peace by any means that will keep our country out of war."

MRS. MALCOLM W. WELTY, of the present school in Birmingham, said that the school has not yet decided whether or not it will take the case to court.
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